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Written by Trisha Ries

We all suffer from “Idontfeellike-
cookingitis”. Whether you just finished 
your grocery shopping or just came 
home from a hard day at work; let 
Marietta do the cooking for you.  
Several local eateries will post daily/
weekly specials on their Facebook 

page, so be sure to subscribe to the 
following pages to remain informed 
and up to date: Stanley’s Trail Side Café, 
Kristen’s Katering, Heart Café, American 
Legion Post 466 (members and social 
members only), Bron’s Deli, Railroad 
House/Perry Street Cellar, Nick’s Bistro, 
Parma Pizza and Grill, Marco’s, Café 
Capriccio, Pig Iron Brewing Co., Shank’s 
Tavern, McCleary’s Public House, and 
even Pioneer Fire Company.

Whether you’re feeding an army, or 
just yourself, our local establishments 
really pull out all of the stops offering 
anything from homemade style meals 
to delicious Mexican food.  Pig Iron 
Brewing Co., Shank’s Tavern, and 
McCleary’s Pub have standing weekly 
specials that hit every taste bud. 
Specials are always subject to change, 
so please call ahead or check Facebook 
for any updates. Don’t forget to 
“Subscribe” to your favorite restaurant’s 
events tab, so you never miss out on 
specialty dinners and events.  Order up!

Current Weekly Specials:

Monday
• Cheese Steak and Chicken  

      Cheese Steak @ Pig Iron
• Burger Night @Shank’s Tavern
• Yuengs and Wings @Nick’s Bistro

Tuesday
• Mexican Night @ Pig Iron
• Taste of Asia @Shank’s Tavern

Wednesday
• Burger Night @ Pig Iron
• Mexican Night @ Shank’s Tavern
• Wing Night @ McCleary’s
• Wing Night @ American Legion

Thursday
• Wing Night @ Pig Iron
• Beef on Weck @ Shank’s Tavern

Friday
• Seafood Night @ Shank’s Tavern
• Prime Rib @ McCleary’s

~ Ate Days a Week ~
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Written by Jack Ries
I don’t think I’m telling any tales out of school when I say 

that Marietta is full of old stuff.   There’s the bank building 
and the theater on West Market Street, all of the churches 
in the borough, Shank’s Tavern (and Bob Shank’s Volvo), and 
even the remnants of the last operating iron furnace in the 
area.  But there’s one building that many people may not 
know a lot about, but probably should.  That building is the 
Union Meeting House, which sits at 80 North Waterford 
Avenue in the borough.  Let’s take a brief look at the history 
of this small, yet wonderful, building.

The cornerstone of the Union Meeting House was laid in 
1818, on land granted to the borough by David Cook.  Mr. Cook 
was the founder of the section of town that was originally 
called New Haven.  The cost of the construction was $1,477, 
a large sum of money in the 
early 19th Century.  All of 
those funds were secured 
through donations from the 
public, including a donation 
by Lancaster’s most famous 
son and future president (at 
the time), James Buchanan.  
The construction of the 
building was finished in 
1823, and minor additions/
changes were made over 
the years of its use.

The Union Meeting House 
was constructed as a place 
of worship, to be shared by 
many people of different 
faiths.  Presbyterians, 
Lutherans, and Episcopalians made up the bulk of the 
worshipers who gathered at the building.  An organ was 
installed in the second-story loft in 1854, at the request of 

the worshipers.  
The last worship 
service to take 
place in the 
building was in 
1976.  After that 
point, the building 
would have 
succumbed to age 
and the elements, 
as it sat primarily 
unused for the next 8 years.  But in 1984, the Marietta 
Restoration Associates (the purveyors of this fine publication 
that you’re currently reading) started a 99 year lease of the 
building from the borough of Marietta, and began restoring 
the building to the beautiful state it is currently in.

The Marietta Restoration 
Associates has plans to 
continue improving the 
Union Meeting House and 
the property it lies upon, 
all the while leaving the 
historic aesthetic of the 
building untouched.  There 
are plans for improved 
handicapped access, 
expanded parking, and 
updated exterior lighting.

The Union Meeting House 
is currently available to 
rent for all kinds of events, 
including but not limited 
to: business meetings, 

corporate events, reunions, birthdays, weddings, baby & 
bridal showers, or anniversaries.  If you would like to rent 
the Union Meeting House for an event you’re planning, feel 

free to contact Rebecca Baltozer 
by phone at (717) 224-0170 
or by email at mrsbaltozer@
gmail.com.  Event planning 
assistance, tables, and chairs are 
all available for your rental, and 
the building will accommodate 
approximately 110 guests.

If you’ve never attended 
or hosted an event at the 
Union Meeting House, I highly 
recommend it.  It’s a great way 
to support our local economy 
and our historical preservation 
efforts. Plus, as the name of this 
little article implies, you’ll be 
hosting your event in an actual 
piece of history.

The Union MeeTing hoUse: 
A Piece of History
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Along the River Trail: Wild Edibles
Written by David de Vitry

During a science field trip on wild edibles in middle 
school, we dined on puff balls, dandelions, lambsquarters 
and more.  Since then, I’ve been fascinated by wild edibles 
and all that nature has to offer.  It amazes me that everyday 
weeds, bushes, and trees have interesting and nutritious 
foods to eat.   

I’ve found that our river trail offers an abundance of unique 
plants, some of which you can eat!   Here are a few of the 
many plants to eat along the river.  As with any wild plant, 
be sure you are 100% sure that the plant is what you think 
that it is, and only eat a tiny bit the first time, especially if 
you tend to be allergic to things.

Staghorn Sumac (Rhus typhina): Red cone of fuzzy 
berries on top of 
trees.  These trees 
are found in the edge 
of the woods, near 
the railroad tracks, 
streams and highways.  
Not to be confused 
with poison sumac, 
which has white fruits.

To make a Sumac 
Tea:  pick the berries 

in late summer early fall when they are dark red.  Soak in 
COLD water for 20 minutes then filter.  Looks and tastes like 
pink lemonade! 

Paw Paw (Asimina triloba):  The largest edible fruit 
native to North 
America.  This sweet 
fruit tastes a bit like 
banana or mango 
with a yellow custard 
like consistency.  
Usually found in 
shady and hilly areas 
like Chickies.  Harvest 
in early fall when the 
fruit is near rotten 
looking.  Do not pick 
from the tree when it 
is still green.  Tends to have many large seeds inside.  Also 
can be used in place of bananas in banana bread.  

Lion’s Mane 
M u s h r o o m s 
(Hericium erinaceus):  
Found in old tree logs, 
usually after a warm 
wet rainy time.  These 
mushrooms look much 
like baby hedgehog 
in your hand.  Hard to 
misidentify. Best picked 
when white, then 
cooked in soup or fried. 

Chicken of the Woods Mushrooms (Laetiporus): 
Also found on hardwood tree logs in the fall, this bright red 
on top and sulfur yellow on the bottom.  This mushroom 
is hard to ignore! Tender pieces may be cut and fried with 
butter and onions.  Tastes like Chicken! 

For more tips on hunting wild mushrooms, check out 
the WildFoodism’s guide for easy to identify mushrooms:  
tiny.cc/mushrooms

For full color pictures from this article, visit the online 
version of this article at TheMariettaTraveler.com!
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Something new is 
brewing in old Marietta.  
Heart Café, 17 East 
Market Street, now 
occupies the first floor 
of what was the Marietta 
Hotel during the 19th and 
early 20th century.  This 
cafe was conceived as 
a community gathering 
place in the heart of 
town - a place where 
one could enjoy a cup of 
coffee with a friend or 
bring the whole family 
for breakfast and lunch.  
Since its soft opening in 
April, operations, hours, 
staff, and menu have been 
evolving to meet the 
requests and suggestions 
of enthusiastic patrons, many of them trail-users looking 
for non-alcoholic refreshment.

Heart Café is unique in that a large group of town folks 
have put their money and sweat equity into making their 
dream into a reality.  They contributed a certain dollar 
amount plus time working on the myriad tasks associated 
with starting up a restaurant from scratch. 

Leah Nagle spearheaded the effort on top of her already 
full plate of being a mother to four young children and 
a member of Marietta Borough Council.  Her background 
in marketing and tendency to think outside the box have 
been huge assets.  The other twenty-one investors bring 
a wide range of relevant skills to the table as well.  They 
range in age from mid twenties to late sixties and include 
(among other vocations) a bookkeeper, retired bank teller, 
a painter, an HR administrator, a professional artist/
designer/educator, a college prof, B&B owners, teachers, 

local business owners, 
carpenters and all round 
handy-men and women!

This group, with the 
support and assistance 
of the building owner, 
transformed a dingy 
space into a colorful and 
thoroughly unique venue 
adorned with walls and 
shelves of local art and 
other creations. This 
transformation took nine 
months (Nagle likens 
it to the gestation of a 
baby) and a considerable 
investment of funds.

The menu, aside from 
featured coffees and 
teas, includes healthy, 

mainly locally-sourced sandwiches, soups, salads, desserts, 
smoothies as well as options for vegans and those 
following gluten-free diets.  

Many will remember the flower shop and greenhouse that 
once occupied this location. As a reminder of the historic 
past of the building, future plans include the development 
of the concrete foundation for outdoor seating with a 
pergola that reflects the shape of the former greenhouse.

A wall was devoted to the art of Susquehanna Waldorf 
School students through August and exhibits featuring 
local artists are on tap for the Fall.  Erik Diaz, the Donegal 
Middle School art teacher, will be showing his own work 
September through October followed by Marietta resident 
Marita Hines.

During non-business hours, the space is available to the 
community groups looking for a venue. Visit heartcafe.us 
for more information.
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Written by Trisha Ries
The leaves will soon be turning to their beautiful red, brown, 

and orange hues.  The smell of pumpkin spice and cinnamon 
will be in the air.  Football will be on every television set or 
being played at the local high school stadium, and everyone 
will be adorned in their favorite hoodie by the fire pit.  It’s 
almost fall, and fall is my favorite time of the year! 

If you’re anything like me, you want to do all things fall.  I 
would like to share some of my favorite things to do during 
the season that are family friendly, or just for you and your 
adult friends. 

Pumpkin picking is of the utmost 
importance during the fall season, and one 
of the best places to go is Stolzfus Gourd 
& Pumpkin Farm in Manheim.  The farm is 
huge and they have everything you would 
need to decorate your house in all 
things fall.  Bring the kiddos to 
pick out pumpkins, then enjoy a 
night of carving and story-telling 
with the family.

Looking for something a little more exciting, check 
out Flinchbaugh’s Orchard & Farm Market in Hellam.  
Just a short distance over the river, Flinchbaugh’s offers 
farm tours, a corn maze, and even party rentals.  You 

can’t beat the fun you and 
your family will have, not to 
mention all of the varieties 
of apples you can take home.  
Yum!

Corn Cob Acres & Field of Screams is a special local 
attraction in Mountville that offers family friendly 

activities for kids during the 
day, but will transform into 
your worst nightmare at night. 
Coupons can usually be found at 
Rutter’s and Turkey Hill for both 
venues.  Be sure to check out 

their websites for special events and themed nights; 
corncobacres.com and fieldofscreams.com.

An event you surely don’t want to miss is the 29th 
annual Bridge Bust on October 7th.  The event is rain 
or shine, and spans the entire Veterans Memorial 
Bridge (between Columbia and Wrightsville).  Parking 
nearby can be scarce, but shuttles are available at no 
charge (donations are appreciated) on both sides of 
the bridge.  Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for children 
6-12, and free for children under 6.  The Bridge Bust 
is an awesome time, and you can find anything from 
antiques, local arts and crafts, delectable cheesecake 
on a stick (trust me, it’s as amazing as it sounds), games 
for children, and even local winery stands for the 
adults.  You probably want to bring cash with you, but 
portable ATM machines are usually available on the 
bridge and some of the local antique shops. 

In the event you just don’t want to adult the following week, 
Marietta’s annual Fall Pub Crawl will be held on October 14th 
from 3:00 to 9:00.  Live music and drink specials will be available 
at some of the local establishments, so be sure to keep your eye 
out for advertisements in the Flyafter5 magazines (available 
for free at Pig Iron Brewery and McCleary’s Public House), or the 
specific venue’s Facebook page and website.

If you’re into the paranormal, check out some of the local 
haunts like Railroad House Inn, Bubes Brewery, Shank’s Tavern, 
or create your own little ghost tour of our little historic town.  
Just make sure you bring along Scooby and the rest of the gang 
for quick debunking.  Don’t say I didn’t warn you.

Last but not least, make your own fun. Whether it’s an activity 
suggested here, a craft you enjoy doing, or just drinking a mug 
of warm cider; get out and enjoy the beautiful fall season.  You 
won’t regret it.

Fall Into the Season
Fun and Creative Things to do During Fall
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Written by Ed Lincoln

This piece is a tribute to those Generals who you rarely 
get a glimpse of as you wine and dine in the comfort 
of climate controlled rooms, all the while being doted-
over to your whims.  These men and women work long, 
hot hours, ensure quality and safety when preparing their 
product for you.  Hats off to the chefs of Marietta and 
their crews! Marietta has been blessed with some great 
eateries and we will highlight two chefs in this column 
in upcoming editions of the Marietta Traveler.  They may 
or may not offer a recipe of the month for you to try at 
home, but they will offer you some excellent and creative 
dishes at their restaurants when you dine out.

Name: Matthew “Matty” Joseph LaSala

Age: 32

From: Mountville, but living in Marietta. 
   Educated at Hempfield High School. 

Family: Michael, Vicki, Tom and Justin LaSala

Job: Executive Chef at McCleary’s Public House

Job Rewards: Ever changing growth in a business 
   cultivated by success.

First Job: Subway sandwich artist

Favorite Food: Spaghetti and meatballs

Hero: My mom

Hobbies: Skiing, kayaking, rock climbing, golf

Favorite Movie: Point Break

Favorite Book: “On the Road” by Jack Kerouac

Favorite Spot on Earth: Killington, Vermont  
   (memories of skiing with my best friends)

What event would you like to witness in 
   history: Building of the great pyramids.

Event that changed your life:  
   A tenth grade lunch where I met Alecia Miller 
   (girlfriend). 

One bad habit: I like country music

Scariest moment: My brother’s deployment after 
   September 11th, 2001. 

First memory: Snow on my face as a child.

Traits inherited from parents: Honesty from my 
   mom, strength and confidence from my brother.

Piece of advice I live by: Life is a song, I am just 
   lucky to dance to it.

Who do you know that needs a hug: My boss,  
   Freddy States

Who do you know that needs a kick in the 
   pants: My boss, Freddy States 

One concert you’d like to see:   
   Present - the Avett Brothers.  Past - The Grateful Dead.

Three items on your bucket list: 
   1. Skydive   2. Heli-ski in Alaska   3. Italy

If you could spend ten minutes with 
   anybody, who would it be and why: 
   Anthony Bourdain so we could knock back some 
   drinks and talk about food.

Something surprising about me people don’t 
   know: I was never trained to be a chef.

How would I like to be remembered: At all

Crab cake recipe: Top Secret 

Crab-tini recipe: Jumbo lump, avocado, roasted 
   tomatoes, corn off the cob, cilantro, lime and tequila.

Food for Thought: 
A Tribute to the Chefs of Marietta

t 717.604.1196    17 West Market Street
fortheloveofdog16@gmail.com  Suite D
www.fortheloveofdogpa.com  Marietta, PA 17547

Matty LaSala with his girlfriend Alecia Miller
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Name: Talon Lewis 

Age: 26

From: Earth (lives in Mount Joy)

Education: Pennsylvania School of Culinary Arts

Family: Railroad House Staff, dad, brother,  
   and stepmom

Job: Executive Chef at the Railroad House Inn

Job rewards: Absolute freedom with food 

Job dislikes: Hot, long hours

First job: Line cook at Bubes Brewery 

Favorite Food: Anything Mexican

Pets: Three kittens

Hero: Jake Hoffmaster

Hobbies: Golfing, snowboarding, and drinking

Favorite movie: Finding Nemo

Favorite Book: “Romeo and Juliet”  
   by William Shakespeare

Favorite Place on Earth: My bed 

Pet peeves: Clutter, laziness, and bad drivers

I collect: Shoes, golfballs

Event I would like to witness in history: 
   Woodstock 

Event that changed your life: Feb 29th, 1994

One bad habit: Cigarettes  

Scariest moment: Missing a 3 putt

First memory: Goofing off with my brother

Trait inherited from my parents: drinking

Piece of advice that I live by: At some point,  
   be selfish. 

One concert you’d like to see: Bob Marley 

Three items on bucket list: 
   1. Pebble Beach   2. Snowboard in Japan 
   3. Become a millionaire

If you could spend ten minutes with 
   somebody, who would it be and why:  
   Kevin Hart, why not?

Skill you’d like to learn: Patience

Something surprising about you that people 
   don’t know: I like eating pizza backwards

Crab cake recipe: Keep dreaming

Left to right… Executive Chef Talon Lewis,  
Jensen Lewis and father Dan Lewis

Ad & Article Submission Deadline  
for the next Marietta Traveler,  

which will come out late November:

November 1, 2017.
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Upcoming Events:
Sun. 9/10  - Marietta Garden Tour & Pork BBQ  
Marietta Community House

Sun. 9/24  - Pig Iron Fest Car Show  11:00 a.m. -  
4:00 p.m. at the Musselman Vesta Iron Furnace Center

Fri. 10/13  - Cat on a Hot Tin Roof  - Play Starts

Sat. 10/14  - Fall Pub Crawl

Tues. 10/31  - Trick or Treat  6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Sun. 11/19  - Christmas Decorating Demonstration  
2:00 p.m. at the Union Meeting House, sponsored by MRA

Sat. 11/25  - Annual Treelighting with Santa  
7:00 p.m. at the Old Town Hall, followed by a visit with 
Santa & Mrs. Claus and their elves at the Union Meeting 
House. (Free Event, sponsored by MRA) For more 
information contact Darlene @ 426-4048

Fri. 12/1 & Sat. 12/2  - Outdoor Christmas 
Decorating Contest  Gearing up for the Candlelight 
Tour we encourage people to decorate the outside of 
their homes. Judging Friday, Dec. 1st  6:00-9:00 p.m. 
(Illumination).  Judging Saturday, Dec. 2nd  
9:00 a.m.-12:00p.m.  Ribbons will be awarded.

Sun. 12/3  - 52nd Annual Marietta Candlelight Tour  
11:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.  Tickets $18.00 in advance, $20.00 
day of. Ticket includes free shuttle bus service, eight 
private homes, Christmas tree display, Old Town Hall 
Museum, wine tasting & more. For more information 
or to purchase tickets contact Darlene @ 426-4048.  
www.MariettaRestoration.org

MRA is holding 
a t-shirt sale to 
raise money for 
the purchase of an 
automated clock 
winder for our town 
clock, located in Old 
Town Hall. The clock 
is currently being 
wound manually once 
a week by volunteers, 
the automated clock 
winder will replace the need for volunteers to undergo 
this laborious and time-consuming process.  The bell 
& clock have been a part of Marietta for over 150 years 
and are seen as a symbol of our iconic river town.  

T-shirts are $25 each and are available in S, M, L, XL, 
XXL, & XXXL. Only 144 of these shirts were printed and 
will be a commemoration of this future achievement.  

To order or for info, please contact Rebecca Carroll 
at rebeccacarroll@turkeyhill.com.  

Thank you for your support!

Marietta Restoration 
Associates Selling T-Shirts to 
Fund Clock Improvements
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Marietta Community House Garden Tour 
and Pork BBQ Coming on September 10th

The popular Marietta Garden Tour, which benefits The 
Marietta Community House, will be held on September 
10th. This anticipated event offers gardeners and outdoor 
lovers ideas and gardening insight for the end of summer 
and fall months.  The 2017 Garden Tour will feature eight 

beautiful gardens around the Borough, ranging from 
small accent gardens to large multi acre gardens.  Fall 
gardening tips will be featured.  A plant swap is planned—
if you bring a plant, swap it for another plant! Seminars 
related to landscaping will be offered during the day and 
are included in the price of your ticket. 

Tickets are $10 in advance and can be purchased at 
Bron’s Deli, Marietta; River Road Produce, Route 441; 
Floral Designs, Mount Joy, and the Susquehanna Chamber 
of Commerce, Columbia. Otherwise, feel free to obtain a 
ticket on the day of the Tour at the Community House at 
264 West Market Street.

All are also invited to a pork BBQ at the Community 
House on September 10, whether you attend the Tour 
or not.  Stop in for a full dinner including a Pork BBQ 
sandwich, cole slaw, baked beans, chips, dessert and a 
drink, all for only $9! For further information about both 
of these events, see Mariettacommunityhouse.org.
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